Lift Note

Sodium Hexametaphosphate. Pyridoxine hydrochloride. Menadione
sodium bisulfate. Choline Chloride. Monohydrochloride.
Dear Dog Lover,
Can you pronounce any of these words? Do you know what they are? They are just a few of the
ingredients found in popular dog foods and treats sold in pet stores.
How about these: Red 40. Yellow 6. Yellow 5. Caramel Color. Corn Syrup. These are the artificial
dyes and flavors those same foods and treats contain to make them look and taste good enough to feed to
your dog.
Now try these: Beef. Lamb. Chicken. Sweet potatoes. Green beans.
These are some of the ingredients found in Puptastic Naturals, the dog treats that are made in peoplequality kitchens with people-quality foods.
Ingredients you can pronounce. Whole foods. NO artificial dyes, preservatives or sweeteners.
You can pronounce them. You can eat them. You DO eat them. When dog foods are made with peoplequality ingredients, they don’t need artificial dyes and flavors to make them edible. They don’t need
chemical formulations to make them edible. Because they already ARE edible. And packed with
nutrition.
The good folks at Furry Friends Natural Products plan to keep it that way by making dog foods and treats
that are “people-quality but pet-special.”
And that’s why we at Hebron Parkway Veterinary Hospital recommend these foods and treats to our
patients’ canine companions. Because they are the most nutritionally sound foods on the market today.
In fact, we feed them to our own dogs at home.
If you are interested in feeding your dog like a true member of your family, you owe it to him to check
out Puptastic Naturals. Compare them to the competition. Stack them up against the commercial “best”
and you’ll see (and your precious pup will taste) that they ARE the best.
For the love of your dog,

Dr. Amanda Stokes, CVM
Hebron Parkway Veterinary Hospital
Carrollton, Texas
972-555-2468

